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EFFECTS OF COMPRESSIBILITY Oh MAXIMUM LIFT COEFFICIENTS
PY3RSIX PROPELLER AIRFOILS
By Harold E. Cleary
SUMMARY
An extension of’previously reported data on the
variation of maximum lift coefficient with Mach number,
camber, and thickness ratio Is presented. The data were
obtained from pressure-distribution tests In the
Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel of six propeller air-
foils of l-foot chord.
It was found that the maximum lift coefficients of
all the airfoils were markedly affected by compressibility
at Mach numbers as low as 0.2. At Mach numbers above
the order of 0.45,1arge increases in maximum lift
coefficient occurred. The combination of a thickness
ratio of 0.15 and a design lift coefficient of 0.7 was
found to be critical, with adverse effects on maximum
lift coefficient occurring over most of the speed range
investigated.
INTRODUCTION
It has been pointed out in reference 1 that the
predlotion of high-lift perfoxmuanceof airfoils at high
speeds based on low-speed data can be seriously In error.
The low critical speeds occurring at high lifts and the
separation produced by severe pressure gradients over
the airfoil affect the maximum lift ooeffiolent at
Mach numbers as low as 0.2. It was also indioated that
large increases in the maxtmum lift ooefficlent are to
be expeoted at values of Mach number above 0.5. The
data presented herein inqlude an extension to hi.glU3z’
Mach numbers of the data for the three airfoils presented
in reference 1 as well as data for three additional air-
foils tested to establish more definitely the effects OS
oamber and thickness ratio.
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The effects of compressibility on maximum lift coef-
ficient as presented in reference 1 and herein have
Esrticulm apnllcation to propeller performance at take-
off and some climb conditions. These applications
combine high-lift loadings on the blades with high speeds
over a considerable portion of the blades.
The tests were conducted in the Langley 8-foot hlgh-
speed tunnel on imodelsof’l-foot chord to obtain full-
scale propeller Reynolds numbers and reduced tunnel-wall
eff’ects. ?Leasurementsconsisted, principally, of the
pressure distribution at the center of’the airfoil model.
This method of measurement give”sefi’ectivelytwo-dimensional
results, which best illustrate the type of phenomenon that
occurs.
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air-stream velocity, feet per second
speed of sound in air, feet per second
air-stream Mcch number (V/a)
Reynolds number
section lift! mounds per foot of span
model chord, feet
a!s=stream mass density, slugs per cubic foot
air-stream dynamic pressure, pounds per square
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, APPARATUS AND METHODS
The Langley 8-toot high-speed tunnel IS a single-
return, circular-section, closed-throat tunnel. The
airspeed is continuously controllable from about 75 to
550 miles per hour. The turbulence of the air stream,
as Inculcatedby trazzsitionmeasurements on airfoils, is
unusually low but somewhat higher than that of free air.
six models havin NACA 16-2G9, 16-509, 16-709,
t16-215, 16-515, and 1 -715 airfoil sections of l-foot
chord were investigated. Thirty pressure orifices
distributed along the chord were located at essentially
the same spanwiae station at the center of the air stream.
The clmrdwise orifice locations and alrf%ll shapes are
shown in I’iguz’e1. The airfoil ordinates wers calculated
by the methods described in reference 2.
The model, when mounted in the tunnel, completely
spanned the jet (fig. 2). Except for auxiliary streamllne-
wire bracing, required by structural considerations, the
standard mounting and setup for the Langley 8-rOot high- “
speed tumel were employed. Tests at low and medium
speeds with and without braces indicated that interference
of the auxiliary supports on the flow at the measurement
station was negligible.
The mu-face pressure orifioes in the airfoil were
connected to a multiple-tube manometer located outside
the test section. The pressure tubing connecting the
orifices.had a small diameter and was located within the
airfoil. The pressures at all orlflces were recorded
simultaneously by photographing the multiple-tube manometer.
The Mach number range extended from 0.12 to ‘O.68
and the R ynolds number range, from 0.87 x 106 to
3.75 X 10~. The variation of Reynolds number with Mach
number is shown in figure 3.
—
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The m-mum section lift coefilcient ozmm was
detemlned as the hip~est value of lift coefficient in
the positive range of mgle of attack. The values of
normal-force coefficient were obtained from Integration
of the chordwisq pressure distribution. Analysis has
shown that, up tc the value of maximum lift coefficient,
the normal-force coofflcient and the lift coefficient
are essentially the same.
The angles of attack at which the maximum lift
coefficient occurred for the various alrfrlls are presented
in table I. TM variation of maximum section lift coef-
ficient with Idachnumber Is given in figure 4. The small
arrowheads on the curves between Mach numbers of 0.40
and 0,50 indicate the points boycnd which the critical
speed has been exceeded. Fi re 5 shows the pressure
rdistrlbutton over the NACA 1 -215 airfoil for Mach numbers
of 0.25 and O.~0 at an angle of attack of 13°, which is
the stall mgle at M = 0.25. Pressure distributions
over the NACA 16-515 airfoil are presented in figure 6
for Mach numbers of 0./;0,0.55, arid0.60 at an angle of
attacl:of 11O. Pr9s3ure distributions over the
NACA 16-715 airfoil are given in figure 7 for Mach numbers
of 0.33, 0.60, and 0.67 at an angle or attack of 10°.
These angles of attacks 11° and 10°, are near the angle
of stall and represent the phenomena that occur in the
neighborhood of maximum lift. The low6r-surface pressure
distributions are presented only for the lowest values of
Mach number in figures 6 and 7 because little change
takes place over the lower surface in the range of
Mach number shown.
These data, as presented, have not been corrected
for wind-tunnel-wall interference. An analysis, however,
has been made of these effects according to the methods
of reference 3 which gave the following msxlmum corrections:
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The method of correotlon used has only qualitative
application at high values of lift coefficient and super-
critical values of Mach number, The corrections obtained,
however, give a good ostlmate of the order of the inter-
ference effects.
DISCUSSION
It has b?on shown In references 1 and 4 that the
mafimum lift coefficient may OO cdvorsely cffeoted nt
a Mach number an low as 0.20. Wference 1 shows that,
when Mach nvtior o.n~I?e~,x~ldsnumb.srwere ch~ed
simultaneously, the m~~iiln~Eft c~afflcient Incroaaed
until a Much number of G.20 was reached. Thmther increase
In Mach number led to F.dversecomprosslbi.li.tyeffects and
sepur&tion phJnomena. This effect, as has been shovnl
In reference 1, prevcntad further rise in Cz- in the
case of a thin airfoil and causGd a pronounced reduction
in Cltix .In the case of a relatlvoly thick airfoil.
It is further indic~ted in reference 1 that Inomasea in
Mach number above 0.50 wfll lead to marked inoreases in
airfoil mnxlmum lift coefficients.
The d~ta presented herein, whioh I.noludean
extension of the ran~es of camber, thickness, and
MQch number of’reference 1, substatiete and extend the
conolustons of referenoe 19
The anglea of attaok for maximum lift (table I)
are htgher for the thicker airfoils than for the thinner
airfoils end, in gsnoral, Increase with oamber for the
thiokcr airfoils throughout tho range of Mnch number. “
For a given camber and thickness, the mgl~ for mazctmum
llft tetia to decrease with Inmeaslng Maoh number.
. .
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The results presented in figure 4 show that the
maximum section lift coefficient Is a function of
Mach number, thickness ratio, and camber. The variation
of’the maximum lift coefficient with Mach number for a
given camber and thickness generally shows an increase
to a Mach number of 0.25. Between Mach numbers of 0.25
and 0.50 virtually no further increase In the maximum
lift coefficient Is found for the thinner airfoils and a
large decrease is found for the 15-percent-thick atr-
foils. This gmeral variation Is not followed by the
NACA 16-209 airfoil. The nearly constant value of the
maximum lift coefficient up to a Mach number of 0.50 for
this airfoil Is in accord with previous results: which
indicated that thin airfoiis, because they have small
leading-edge radii, have effectively fixed degrees of
separatloiland sopGnation points. Beyond a Mach number
of approximately O.~C)the me~tmum lift coefficient
increases sharply for all the airfoils and decreases
again only for the NACA 16-715 airfoil bayond a Mach
ntier of 0.60.
The general effect of incre&sing either thickness
or camber is to Incrause the value of the masdnmm lift
coefficient. The effect of increasi~ thickness on the
variation of cZm~ with Mach numkr is to accentuate
the adverso effkcts in the region between Xadh numbers
Of 0.25 d 0.50.
The increase of m=imum lift coefficient with Mcch
number obsorvod at low speeds up to a Mach number of 0.25
Is similar to the variation with Reynolds number for
airfoils of medium thickness. Further increese in speed
above a Mnch number of 0,25 lecds to larger adverse
pressuro gradlonts tho.tinduce Greater thickening of the
boundary lnyer or separation, which reduce the circulation
around tho cirfoil. This effect is illustrated by tho
pressure dtstirlbutionover the NACA 16-215 airfoil
(fig. 5) at an angle of attcck of 13°, which Is the angle
of stall at a Mach number of 0.25 and is beyond the
angle of str.11at a Mach nuniborof 0.40. The pressures
near the trailing edge Indicate the increase in separation
between Mach numbers of 0.25 and 0.40, and the pressuyes
over the rest of the airfoil show the loss of llft
accompanying these changes.
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Maoh number of 0.50 (fig. 4) are due to the
movement of the peak pressures over the airfoil
aftertthe critical speed of the section has been reached
and strong compression shock has been established. (The
mitlcal Maoh number at maximum lift is 0.45 or below
for all these airfoils except the NACA 16-209 airfoil,
for which the critical Mach number is 0.50.) The effect
of these phenomma 1s illustrated In figures 6 and 7,
which show the increase in area ~der the pressure-
dlstribution curve that aooompanles superorltlaal conqresai-
billty effeots as the Maoh number is Increased.
The fatlure of the N-4CA16-715 airfoil to develop a
maximuzzlift cceffiolsnt much greater than that for the
NACA 16-515 airfoil in the Mach number range from
0.12 to 0.25 (fig. 4) is ascrtbed to a critical combina-
tion of cam-barand thiclmess which leads to extreme
adverse pressure-recovery gradients over the rear portion
of the airfoil. These adverse pressure gradients result
in separation at lower lift coefficients ‘&an might be
expectc(ifor an airfo~l of this r.mber. The W@es of
attack for mximm lift (table 1) indicate that for an
increase of camber frwn 0.5 to 0.7 for airfoiis having
a thickness ratio of C 25, th~re is no Increase In angle
of e.ttackat Ma:h nnnl+rs less ti~~ 0.33. Between Mach
numbem of 0.33 and 0,48, the ar~le of maximum lift for
the NACA 16-715 airfoil Is hlglmr than that for the
NACA 16-515 airfoil and thus indicates an improvement of
the flow. This improvement is illustrated In figure 4
in the Mach number region of 0.35, where the Increment
of maximum soctlon lift coefficient between the NACA 16-515
and 16-725 airfoils is of the samo order as that between
the NACA 16-509 and 16-709 airfoils. The crltioal nature
of the NACA 16-715 alrfolls is further indtcated by the
loss of Himum section lift ooeffioient that occurs
beyond n Mach number of 0.60. This loss Is principally
a separation phenomenon and is illustrated by the pressure
distribution at a Maoh number of 0.67 shown in figure 7.
The increase of maximum lift ooeffioient with osniber
results from the fact that at an angle of attack of 0°
the airfoils having higher cnmber develop higher lift
coefficients, have essentially the same lift-curve slope, “
and (as illustrated In table I) stall at about the sam
angle of attaok. The effect on airfoil oharaoteristics
of i.noreasingthickness is to increase the value of the
mm--m
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stall angle. A further effeot of thiolmess is to change
the t~e Of flow over the leadlng edge, as pointed out
In reference 5.
It was pointed out In reference 4.that some improve- “
ment in propeller take-off thrust may be effected in
marginal designs through utili~ation of the inorease In
maximum lift obtained from incree.saddesign comber.
Because it has been indicated that small changes In
camber hnvo little effect on the critical speeds of these
sections when operating :n the design range, small
increases in camber will not materially affect the high-
speed operrition.
‘l?.nelorge increases in maximum section lift coef-
flciont in the high Mach number range above 0.50 may be
utilized for Increased take-off thr~st because a large
portion of the propeiler blade operates at relatively
high values of Mach number even at low forw~rd speeds.
Eventual losses are to be expected, howevor, at Mach
nunibershtglherthan the range of the present tests, as
Indicated by the rssuita for tho IWA 16-715 airfoil.
Th9so results for zhe NACA 16-715 airfoil are
signifzcnnt wher.cgnt:’:.zted with :Ae results for the
NACA i6-70~ ar~di6-2LJ airfoils throughout the range of “
Mach number tested. !ttkie results indicnte that the
combination of a thickness ratio of 0.15 and a design
Cz of 0.7 is unconservative, and special ccre must bo
taken In the selection of sections in or beyond this
criticnl range of combinations of thiclmess ratio nnd
design lift coefficient.
The results of those tests me bolievod to be common,
at least qualitatively, to all 2irfoils in current uso
because in the stcll region all airfoils exhibit a
characteristic pressuro peak near the lGading ed~a rind,
hence, have qualitatively tho same typo of flow pattern.
CONCTJUS1ONS
The pressure-distributionmeasurements of six
NACA 16-series airfoils rondoto investigate the effects
of compressibility on tho mnximum section lift coef-
flcieuts indicated that:
.—— - ----
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. .. . .. ... . 1. The maximum lift coefffoient of airfoils was
affected by oompresslbility at Maoh numbers as low as 0.20.
2. At high Mach numbers large horeases: h the
?JULX- lift ooefflolent occunred.
3. Incl%%so in caniber resulted In fncreasos In the
maximum lift coef’f~clent.
4. Incr8aS& In thlcknoss ccused an increase in the
maxhxu lift coefflc~ent and accentuated the oompressl-
bll~ty ef~octs.
5. ThCIcofilnation of a thiclmoss ratio of 0.15
and a design Mft coefficient of O.’?resulted in an
unconsorvativo section with losses In maxhum lift
coefficioni at high Mnch numbarg. Special care must be
exercised ?n the solectlon of sections in this crltioal
range of cornbinationaof thlolamss ratio and design lift
coefficient.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Cmmitteo for Aeronautics
Lmgley Field, va.
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